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JTRODIJCTION

Never before has the word nutrition had such a vital meaning as today.
Home defense arid good nutrition have become a Lniost svionymous, for without well-
built and adequate i.y nourished boiee rewi. stance against foreign invaders and
disease is impossible. Not only miss; oem armed forces be ebysically fit, but
those occuoled th industry and adrlcuJ.ture have an equally important nutritional
debt to meet..

Fur-poses of the Study. It. mas the ournoso of this study to:

i. Dctermtne the amount and value rn.' i7mrm-prodi.rced food aer farm and
per desendent on farm.

2. Determine the relation of farm-produced food to dietary standards.

3. Determine the convon:Lencos :nd general living conditions on
DIliamette laLley farms.

Source of Data. The data in this renort represent part of the information
which eras secured for the calendar year 1930, from 333 WiliametLe Valley farmers.
The Willarnette XTC1 ey Fare; Crgan:Lz- tion and Taluation Study was conducted by the
Department o:1.' Farm hanagement, Ore on State College, coorerating with the Farm
Credit dr'iinistration of Spokane, 1oshinpton and Phshineton, P. C. The survey
was used in obtaining the information,

* Acknowledpments: The authors edeN to acknowledee the cooneration of 333 farmers
and the nine County igricuiturmi .Nents in the Ci11amette Valley who made this
study nosaibie. Special acknowledement Ls also made of the cooperation of
the Farm Credit tdministration of Sotane, Thshincton, and Uashington, D. C.
Cover page ohotograph shows r)fl'5 of the many 4-H Club victory eardens grown
in this State in 1942.

/ Norma hacOonald, formerly Student issis Lnnb: George B. Davis, Fesearch issistant?
and D. Curtis huieford, Head, Department of i"arm Nanaement, Oregon State College.
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Method and Procedure. In order to comnute the amount. of food consumed per
person on these 333 farms it was necessary to determine the number of persons in
each household - the number of people who ooulrI be consuming the farm-produced
food. In many cases farm families boarded hired help and when more than 25 days
of hired help with board were usedta the number of board days was divided by 300L
to obtain the number of lextra?! people consuming the ferm-oroduced food. This

figure added to the farm family gave the total number of people who consumed the
farm-produced food. The number of oersons include children as well as adults,
but all were considered adults from the standpoint of nutritional needs. Whole-
sale prices, that is, prices on the farm were used in computing value throughout
the report.

The following assumptions were made in analyzing other basic data

Dressed

Kind of lives o e-ir heed

330.0 pounds
120.0

Hogs .......... 150.0 "

mba..........
Chickens ...... 3 . 9

eight of a quart of milk tias 2.15 pounds.
Weipht of 30 oercent cream was 2.0 pounds.
OThoI.e milk tested 4.5 percent butterfat.
The average test oi creas was 32 'sercent butterfat.
The butterfat content of butter aas 0 percent.
The average value of butter..f. t was 23 cents per pound.
The average value of ecos oas.20 cents ner dozen.

FAR -FURP1dD FOP c PPU'TD DY TH2 FAC FAMILY

Quant of Food Produced on the Farm. The physical quantities of farm-
produced food consumed by the farm family are given in Table 1. In all cases the
amount of farm-produced food thcreases as the number of cersons per household
increases. In most cases the food consumed on farms having more than 4 persons
was Thout double that eaten on the farms with the fewest cersons -2cr household.

/ Then the boarded hired help mas less than 29 days no adjustment in the number
of persons on the far-a was made.

/ Three hundred days were considered as a year.

Oeighto, represent estimates cf the Department of tnirnal +iusbandry and
Department of Poultry Husbandry. Oregon State College.
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Table 1. Quantities of Farm-Produced Food. Consumed Farm

fl.11amehte Volley, 193$

Number persons
uer farm No. Garden

Group L\verage farms Mi1kL. Butter Eggs Meat ppducts
Pounds Pounds Dozen Pounds Dollars

butterfat butterfat

0 - 2.0 . . . . 1.9 39 95 41 110 183 46

2.1 - 4.0 . . . 3.3 136 145 51 129 274 57

Over 4.0 . . . 5.9 109 2]? 0 181 460 90

/ Also Includos creca cony ;rte3. to ailh basis.

The manay v1ue of Lhc food fmniohecl by the frmis shown in Table 2.
Here again the value 01 tho food iricrassadaith the larger family units. The
average tot1 money value of food Ccynslused ocr form was 193. It is inberesting
to note tha value o.f arden producbs .er farm (:f65) aas the highest item of the
farm-produced foods. Cream and :ruilk hutierrat ranked sacond (;44) to be closely
followed by the value of meat (40). ala vaLra of eggs at 28 and the butter at
t16 were of less importance frcr1 a. monetary noint of view.

Table 2. Value of FaraL-Produced Food Consumed r FarinLL

Ti.l1a1dc4te Valley, 1938

Number persons
aer farm Twnber bilk and Garden

Group verae farms crosinL Putter pggsL Heat uroducts Total

0-2.0.... 1.9 3') '11 22 24 46 129

2.1 - 4.0 . . . 3.3, 1.31 40 14 26 37 57 174

Over 4.0 . . . 5.3 109 61 22 36 63 90 272

ALL FallS . . . 3.7 333 44 116 28 40 165 t 193

/ Wholesale arices were used.
\verage value of butterfat 2i fler aound.

Average value of eggs 2O par doze
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It has been shovn in Tables 1 and 2 that the larger the number of persons
per household the larger the amount Oi farm-produced food. However, the physical
quantities c farm-produced food uer person decrease with increases in the number
of farm oerscns per household (Table 3). The larger families had much less farm-
produced food at their disposal per person than had the smaller families.

Thble 3. Farm-Produced Food Consumed ocr Person on Farm

'Tiilamette Valley. 1938

Number persons Putter
per farm Number llkL (Pounds T8qs Peat Garden

Group Average 'arms 3uarts) butterfat (Dozen) (Poundsj_products

0 2.0 . . . . 1.0 89 541 28 59 99 . 25

2.1- 4,0 3.3 136 19 39 82 17

Over 4.0 . . . 5.8 108 319 17 31 79 16

L. Also includes some creeir converted to milk basis.

The valne of food per person io illustrated in Table 4. The relationship
is similar to that shown in Table 3, and indicates that the smaller families
received 69 worth of farm-produced food per aerson, as contrasted to the 47
received by the larger families.

Table 4. Value of Farm-Produced Food Consumed per Person on Farm

Ti1lamette Valley, 1939

Number :111-: and

persons cream Putter
per farm No. (Founds of (ounds of Eggs Peat Garden

Group _fve, farms butterfat) butterfpj (Do senD (Pounds) products Total

0-2.0 1.9 89 L4 16 12 >l2 d25 t69

2.1 - 4.0 3.3 136 12 4 8 11 17 52

Over 4,0 5.9 108 11 4 6 10 16 47

ALL FARPP 3.7 333 12 4 8 U. 17 52
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Reiativo Importance of ijifferent Foods. 'lien a cornisarLson is made of
different farm-produced foods oe person thc value of garden products leads with
l7. The butterfat in milk and cream valued at l2 compares closely to the meat

value of ll, The eg,s and butter have the lowest values of FO and , respec-
tively.

DIET 1.RY STANDIJIDT AR) THEIR RELATION TO EARN-PRODUCED FOOD

In crIer to reach any conclusion regarding the way in which the farm-crown
food met the recomrend,ed dietary standards it. was necessary to set up a standard
adequate diet for general use.L.1 I dietary nattern for adults was built around
the .1ollowinc foods on a per-day basis par perscn:

1 pint of milk
4 ecas a. weeP
3 ounces of meat
Veetahles, 2 sulnto ooe reon or :ellow
fruit, 2 srvin ono citrus or tomato, end one other,

as asote. crones, etc.
Potato, one or reors s'crvces
Butter, 2 tehiespoorus Thy. or fortified oieo
7Th.ole cram or enriciunt cereal" and bread
Fucar, fat. etc.. ic cnrplete calorie requirements

Table 5 shows three dietary stacde.rclo derived from recommendations by the
Bureau of Home coonomics L7. and Lr 5Iw stirnated amount of these requirements
that the farm families here in the illamette Valley are receiving as part of
their. f arm income. It must ho rccaecherod bRat flarm families buy or acquire
additional toad beside that produced on bhe farm, so that our figures represent

only the foundation of their diets - the food shieR the farmer himself produces
on the farm.

L. Iecoendccd Dietary Alloances, Comeittee on Food and Nutrition, Istional
Research Council, *y 194.1,

These standards were obtained by veragans the requiren ents for an adult
ir,oman and man.

/7 Planninc Diets by the Few Yard ti.cP oh Good Nutrit ton," Bur. of Home Econ.
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Table_5. Comparison of Farn-Prodnced Food, Per Person
ler Year, with ee Dieta Standards

1Ti1lemett Valley, 1933

Leat and Fruits and
lees Vilk Butter poultry vm,ebahles

ens) iiarts) (Po)_.JPounds) (Pounds)

Low-cost adecivate diet ..... 15 230 45 90 557

Ifloderate-cost adequate diet 17 260 53 145 670

Liberal diet ......... 110 ?10 53 185 884

Farm-produced food available;jfljjft Vatley farms

This represents the asfimat
be purchased whole so ] ith
arrive at the 664 pounds.

39 439 19 33 664L

3. ia:Le'r of pcunTh of garden products that could
65 le. A eudix fable I for method used to

Our farm families are receivin more eegs and milk than is included in the
liberal diet (Table 5). The sienifleance of IMs statement is apparent when we
realize the paramount importance of thase twc foods in every diet. It is esti-
mated that the average farm has avatrl ehie 6(-4 nounds of fruit and vegetables
which closElaT anproximates the mo9 rsts-cost adequate-diet recommendation in so
far as total poundage is concerned. Forever there nay he some question as to
whether or not these fruits and vesetah1ez are of the most desirable lTarjet,jes
since this information was not. obtained in this study. Then considering the 83

pounds of meat available aer person, it is apparent that this quantity very
nearly fulfi:Lls the requirement of the. 1ow-cost adequate diet.. The oounds of
butter appear to be lo:er than one siAlit expect due to the fact that many farmers
exchange butterfat at the creamery fon butter, and our records do not show the
amount of additional butter which the farne:r had available from this source.

The lo'T orotein intake recultinl from a lack of meat is not as serious as
Table 5 might suggest.. The arotein of the egs and milk, above the moderate-
cost adea otediet requirement, may ha converted into meat protein; the excess,
21 dozen eggs end 179 uart.s of milk, contributing approximately as much protein
as 45 pounds of meat.L The number of pounds of meat would then increase from
83 to 128 pounds, whtch is definitely over the low-cost liet requirement and
comes close to the moderate-cost diet recommendation.

Based on an estimate by Dr. argarst L. Fincke, Associate Professor of Foods
and Nutrition, Oregon State College.
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Table 6 shows how closely the farm-produced food meets the recommended
allowances for the three adequate diets. yilk and eggs are the two foods which
are abundantly supplied, the quantity of butter being low, while farm-produced
meat is 92 percent of the minimum standard. However, when the excess milk and
eggs ar converted into meat this recalculated figure is then 142 percent of the
mininum allowance for meat.

Table 6. Percentage Actual FanrFur1ished Diets are of Three Dietary Standards

Willamette Valley. ].938

yeat and Fruits and
ilk Butter poultry vegetables

Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent

Low-cot adequate diet ..... . 253 101 42 92 119

Poderate-cost adequate diet . . . 162 33 57 99

Liberal diet .......... . 127 142 33 45 75

CCPlPIC13 IN THP FARM H0E

Along with these food consuwption fcts, a brief picture of living condi-
tions was obtained. This nforretion concerns the number of families having
furnace heat, electric lights, running water, and bathrooms. Also, the value of
the farm home ares available.

As the size of the family increases, the value of the dwelling also in-
creases (Table 7). The houses o -the. smeller families were valued at 4,127
whereas the larger families were livinr in 31,524 dwelu.ngs. The average value
of all homes in the study was 4,344.

Table 7. Value of TA'elling p Farm

'Iillaeetle Valley, 1938

Punber persons on farm Pmeber &lrerage

Group ivera farms value

0 - 2.0 . . . . 1.9 89 3 1,127

2.1 - 4.0 . . 3.3 36 1,344

Over 4.0 . . . 5.3 108 1,524

'LL FIRhS . . . 3.7 333 3 1,344

is estiat,ed. by the farm operator.
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In consadering the value of dweiiins per person, as shown in Table 8, the

va].ue of the loom per person decreased ao the nurher of persons increased. The

lower va].u.e per person is not necessarily an undesirable feature as will he shown

a little later, Then there were 1,9 persons in the farm household the value of
the dweliint nor nerson was 608. The families with an average of' 5.8 persons

had homes vain d at 262 per p erson.

pr Person 2

tilesiette Valley, 1938

lumber nersors
Group_Averae

on 1 arm lumber
.1.'erms

Average
value

0 - 2.0 ....... 3 89 608

2.1 - 4.0 . . . ?.' 136 403

7ver 4.0 . 5,T 108 262

ALL 'AR5 . . . 3.7 333 359

Home conveniences are cmsiderecl in Tahie 9. Out of the 333 farms only 45

or 14 percent hd furnace heat. .000 thn half (69 percent) of the dwellings were
equmpeed with electr Ic liahts, copa:e1i;. fnmorah]p.r the information given in

the 0re.on Blue Book, 1)41, which states ihat 61,5 percent of the farm families
studied had electricity in their homes. Two hundred (60 percent) of the total
farms had runrilne, water, while 162 had. bathroom facilities in the home, The aver-

age distance to the :ower line eras one-half mile,

Table._3. Home gonveniences Sri Til1amette Valley

Valley, 1938

Ave. number Average

cords of Piirnece Electric Running distance

lumber persons wood heat 1ihts water Bathroom to power

on farm Po. Per Per her- Per- Per- line

Group farms tarn serson Th. coot pe. cent Oc. cent ho. cent (hUes)

0-2,0 1,9 39 7.5 4,1 7 3 52 53 42 40 32 36 0.7

2.1 - 4.0 33 136 7.6 2.3 19 14 96 71 34 62 73 54 0.5

Over 4.0 5.1 108 10.2 1,7 i; 10 3 7r 73 68 57 53 0,4

ALL FAR3S 3.7 333 8.4 2.2 45 14 2'.) (2 200 60 162 49 0.5



The percent!! columns. in Table 9 indicate that the larger farm families
enjoyed more conveniences than did the smaller families. Eighteen percent of the
large families had furnace heat as comPared to 8 percent of the smaller families.
The presence of electric lights bears a similar relationship of 76 percent for
the large families and 58 percent for the smallest families. The number of homes
having running water and bathrooms shows the same tendency - the larger families
have more of' these conveniences on a per-home basis.

There has been no mention of' the utilization of farm-produced wood for fuel,
but it is apuarent that considerable wood is used for this purpose (Table 9). The
average number of cords of wood used cer farm was 8.4, As the number of persons
increased, the amount of wood per erson decreased.

SIZE CF FAMILY

The size of the farm family has a definite relationship to the amount and
value of the farm-produced food. The Oiilamette Valley Study included 1,248
individuals who were living on 333 farms. which was an average of 3.7 persons per
household.L2. Table 10 indicates the distribution of persons per farm. More than
50 percent of the persons are located in the families having more than 4 indi-
viduals per farm. Table 10 also shows that 41 nercent of the total farms are in-
cluded in the middle "number of ersons group; in other words 41 percent of the
farm families in the study had between 2.1 and 4 persons per household. The
smaller family farm units of up to 2 orsons made U 27 cercent of the total number
of farms and 32 percent of farms fell in the "over 4" group. As has been mention-
ed previously, children and adults rere considered alike. Since the ages of' the
children were not obtained. it was ipossible to give any weight to the varying
nutritional needs of' children and adults.

Table_10. Distribution of Persons on Farm

Wjllassette Valley, 1938

Number
persons
per farm

Number

Total

of farms
Percent
of total

Number

Total

of' persons

Percent
of total

Group

0 - 2.0 . . . 89 27 165 13

2.1 - 4.0 . . 136 41 453 36

Over 4.0 . 108 32 629 51

ALL FARMS . . 333 100 1,248 100

/ See explanation of method of fiturins: number of persons under
'Method and Procedure" page 2.
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LPPENDIX

Table I. Conversion of Value of 3rden products to QuantitiesL

Wiliamette Valley, 1933

Estimated Estimated
istimated Es h:Lmated pounds pounds

market pr:i ce money obtained obtained

___ ____3fl4_ se nt perm_r_person

Potatoes . ........ .011 7 636 170

Dried beans ....... .G32 2 62 17

Peas ........... u4 2 50 13

Walnuts ..........LI. 2 13 5

Filberts ......... .iO 1 0 2

Tomatoes .......... .0125 5 400 107

Leafy green, ydllci;
vegetables .03 20 667 178

Other fruits and
vegetables .04 26 650 172

TOTAL 65 2,491 664

The 65 iverage value of garden oroducts has been used as the basis for
determininT the quantity of frul As and vegetables used by the farm family.
The number of ounds of fruits and vegetables that could be purchased with
the is an estimate based on ho1ese1e orices of various fods which it
was assumed the farm family had us-d.
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Table II. Value of Farm-Produced F'ood Per Farm Type of Farming

Willamette Volley, 1938

Total
value

Jumber Vilk and
V.tue

farm
fur-oorssns creoo Butter

No. per Founds Pund Es Mtat arden nished
Type of farmjnR farms farm Value 2.F. Value Dozens Value Pounds Value products food

0rchrd ...... 33 3.3 33 37 37 :iO 133 23 215 .34 ; 61 l65

Berries and truck 4'3 4..A 52 73 20 12° 26 272 3 07 231

Dairy ....... 72 3.2 158 /44 1 137 27 313 37 55 178

Poultry ...... 34 '3.1 149 4.2 64. 18 164 33 304 47 61 201

General crops . 24 3.2 157 44 42 12 132 26 105 14 39 135

General livestock 56 3.8 145 41 62 17 136 27 374 4.6 56 187

General purpose 53 3.9 163 46 66 18 182 36 422 57 82 239

Specialty ..... 5 /4.9 163 46 82 2° 111 22 30/4 !6 71. 208

Part-time ..... 16 3.4. 132 37 1+1 11 102 20 326 39 54 161

ALL FARMS ..... 333 3.7 156 $ 44 58 $ 16 141 $ 28 310 $ 41 $ 65 $ 194

/1 Average value of butterfat 28$ per pound.
Average value of eggs 20$ per dozen. Hfi
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Table III. Value of Farm-Produced Food p Person, Type of Farming

7[illainette Vailey, 1933

Total
value

kember Milk and farm
eerfcns ereaai 7uterLa / Value fur-

Pc. uer1 Pomds Pounds E:sü Meat carden nished
Type of farming farms fa'eL! 7.1. Value 7.F. Value Dozens Value Pounds Value products food

Orchard 33 3.1 42) 3L23 i 3.10 74 6.53 64 010.23 l3.40 49.70

lorries and truck 40 4.6 41 11.50 16 4.50 23 5.53 60 7.60 21.30 50.50

DaLr ........ 72 3.3 42 11.30 14 -.3O 3 7.20 .32 9.70 14.70 47.30

Poultry ...... 34 3.1 43 1 43 2J 5. 53 10.60 95 15.30 l9.0 64.0

enerae croe .... 2 43 $.40 l .oc 41 o.2 32 4.4u ±±.90 4l.0

General livestock 56 3.3 30 10.60 16 4.50 36 '7.23 9% 12.10 14.90 49.30

General purpose . 53 3.9 42 11.50 17 4.50 47 9.40 105 14.60 20.90 61.50

Specialty ..... 5 4.9 33 9.20 17 4.50 23 4.60 62 9.30 14.43 42.30

Pert-time ..... 16 3.4 313 10.60 12 3.40 29 5.50 94 11.20 15.50 46.50

ALL FAPLMS ..... 333 3.7 42 ll.30 15 4.20 35 7.60 33 i0.90 .17.3O 5l.80

Farm persons include the operator. mernhers of his family living on the farm, and hired help receiving
board.

Average value of butterfat 25 per pound.

7 Average valuo of eggs 20 per dozen.




